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Slavica Arsi�, Nata�a Kljaji�, Predrag Vukovi� - Cattle stock and the analysis of total meat 

production in the Republic of Serbia (vol. 59, pg. 99, 2012). 

Summary: From the list of references of the above mentioned paper are deleted (by 

Correction) all quotes entered by mistake during the paper writing. 

Correction: From the above mentioned paper next incorrectly entered quotas are deleted 

from the list of references: 

1. Ceci�, N., Vukovi�, P., Cvijanovi�, D. (2007): Stanje i mogu�nosti unapre�enja kozarske 

i ov�arske proizvodnje u Srbiji, Ekonomika poljoprivrede, Dru�tvo agrarnih ekonomista 

SCG, God./Vol. LIV, br./N0 2 (109-260), str. 241-254, Beograd. 

2. Kljaji�, N., Arsi�, S., Savi�, M. (2009): Analiza proizvodnje mleka i perspektive razvoja 

govedarstva i ov�arstva u Srbiji, Ekonomika poljoprivrede 56, Nau�no dru�tvo agrarnih 

ekonomista Balkana, god./vol. LVI, br./N03 (343-517), Beograd, jul-septembar 20. 

Mistakes are made by rough oversight during the paper writing. Mistakes are discovered 

during the creation of the Bibliometric report for the CEONs� magazines for 2012. We 

thank to the team of CEON for the warning. 

Svetlana Roljevi�, Aleksandra Nikoli�, Rajko Tepavac - The consumption of mineral 

fertilizers and water resources� quality in the European Union and the Republic of Serbia

(vol. 59, pg. 139, 2012). 

Summary: From the list of references of the above mentioned paper are deleted (by 

Correction) all quotes entered by mistake during the paper writing. 

Correction: From the above mentioned paper next incorrectly entered quota is deleted from 

the list of references: 

1. Marinkovi�, B., Crnobarac, J., Male�evi�, J. (2005): Agrotehni�ki aspekti obrade 

zemlji�ta i �ubrenje gajenih biljaka, Ekonomika poljoprivrede, Nau�no dru�tvo agrarnih 

ekonomista Balkana, Vol. 52, No. 4, p. 455-479. 

Mistake is made by rough oversight during the paper writing. Mistake is discovered during 

the creation of the Bibliometric report for the CEONs� magazines for 2012. We thank to the 

team of CEON for the warning. 


